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The HR Executive's Role
In Director Recruitment
Frcm staff support to the bodrd to acting as an intermediary
uith director candidates, the human resources ercecutiue
has capabilities to bring to tbe search and selecti.on process.

f pencerSruan historically has worked closely with
\the chief executive officer and chairman of rhe

DnrcrcRs

their boards. The secretary of the coDoration and,/or
legal counsel have often been involved as staff to the
'Within the last
committee or the CEO in this process.

Senior Vice President, Human Resources;

Jnominari,rg

commiaee in recruiting directors for

few years, chief human resources executives have begun
to get involved in providing staff support as well, particularly in refining the "specifications," providing input
on long-term issues, including fuiure board composi
tion and the appropriate mix of skiils needed in comminee work, and leading due diJigence/reference acrivity
in concen with our firm. And in a recent case refened to
in the following discussion by Ed Carrington at Hercules,
gening directly involved in meeting the finalist candidate
as part of the process and facilitating the flow pf commudcations leading to a successfirl recruitment.
with th€ turndown rate for boards running as high as

staff support will

become increasingly
eight to one,
demand
lor highly quatified
important to the CEO. The
pool oI
as
the
traditional
directors is accelerating
prospects diminishes. CnOs are cutting back on outside
direcrorships, and diversiry demands are increasing
*rough institutional shareholder action and public advocacy. As a result, th€ identification o{ "rext generation
CEOs" and./or key executives is more important.
The role of the human resources executive in this
process runs the gamut from "no involvement" to
"deeply involved," as reflected in the comments of our
roundrable partrcipants. However, there is a strong belief
rhat the human resouces executives' role in this area is
likely to increase as the recruitm€nt of good outside

directots becomes more difficult.
'We
have also wimessed the emergence of some HR
executives as potential prospeas for board directorships.
Although only a few serve as outside directors today, we
see demand on the rise, especially in cases where the
HR funclion is integrated as part of the overall business

To explore these and related issues, Spencerstuat and
& BoAxDs convened a divexe iridustry group
of top HR executives at the wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania. Th€ participants included:
ftom Aeha Life & Casualty, Mary Ann Champlin,

-

D. D'Lamater, Director,
- from AMP Inc,, Gary
Global Executive and Hurnan Resource Development
Programs, and Leonard L Hill Jr., Director, Global
Humaq Resoulce Developm€rt;
Hercules Inc., Edward V. Carrington, Vice
- from
President, Human Resources;
Darien, Vice
- from Merck & Co., Steven M.
President, Human Resoutces and member of tlrc company's managefi ent conT mift ee;
&om PECO Energy Co., williarr J. Kaschub, Seniot

- Piesident, Human Resources;
vice

{rom Unisys Corp., Thomas E. McKirnor,

Co+orate Vice Prcsident and Vice President of Human
Resouces.

Also in aftendance were Geotge Helmer and Peter
Mclean, rcprcsentatives from SpencerStuart, and James
Kristie, Editor, and Robert H. Rock, Cbairman of
DRlcroRs 6a BoARDs and the moderator of the roundl
table.
Excerpts from the discusion follow. \[e believe you
will 6nd that the corrunents provide impoltant insights
ituo the emerging role of some HR executives in director

recruitment.

-

Defihis C. C$ey

Dennis C. Cdrer is Co-Maru8in! Dnecrot of Spe".e&"an's
U.S, Boad Plactice, based in Phihd.hbi". He rcrait top
etecutiues atd directots fot conpanies raflsiflE fTo the
eotld's laryest tulrikatlo%ls to stan-Lps. He setuet on the

orldwide spe\.edtuart boad a\d the boatd ol 'Ihe
Die.to/'s lrctit te dt the Whanon School of the Unbdshy of

strateSy.
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Rob€rt Rock If,Cs initially get a broad view oI what
resources
humafl
of
the
role
evolving
believe to be the
function as it relates to the board.
Edward V. Carrb$on: Being the classical sraff func_
tion in a coroorar'ion. ir's my belief rhat HR has an
accountabilirv to rhe chairman to ensure that we match
rhe comoetencier of rhe board membeis to the compe_
r.ncies of th. companv $0e should be proriding the
rvoe of counsi to the chairman, and to rhe CEo' if
",me
thev haooen ro be different people, rhat we would iJ we
were cyhg to identify the right rype of person ro rraff a
division of the corporation.
[r.: There are two areas t uill identifv'
One.I see boarjs todav using HR to facilitate the total
*ccession flo* pro..ti, *hich includes the board itself'
Uo ro this ooini. boards have had their own internal
succa'sion Secondlv,
-*hanisms for b,ndl;ne thei own
to affecr business
medium
as
lhe
I see boards usine HR
wirh is rhat
confronted
are
.h,.pe vhat minv boards
finance,
tlre
the
technology,
have
rheir"companies may
comHR
have
the
thev
but
do
the markeuns
'trenstt$,
rhey
If
nor,
togettrer)
is
capabilities
oetencv base io brini
'..e
changes'
businerr
necesiary
fie
nor soine to efiect
HR has t'o biome a component to be put in the business

Leonard l.

ffill

model or the company will never succeed'

Gdfl D. D'Ian/iet, AMP ltlc.: "Therc ale differefl% in th'
rllatutity of the HR fuftenot

uithii

conpanies

"

rheir significant responsibilities. Compensation and benefiLs is an area in paniculir that direclors wrnr ro assure
themselves is being managed appropriately on behalf of
the company and that thiy are setting the ght kind of

Thomas E, Mdirmon: In our panicular industry, where
maEltes rcnd to sound al*.e and rhe technology tends to

lool-alike. rhe dilferentiaror more afld more is the

emDlovees of the company. In our company, we talk a
meaninB rhe ability
lot about oreaniz-atjon capability

-

of our emolivees to differenriate us. To the deBree that
*" w-r &ane. in rh" "ompany, h is clear that the HR
function musibe intjmatelv involved with rhe board'

s

6

The other issue that drives the governence trend in HR's
direction is the focus or the compensation of the CEO'

5

There is a higher awareness of the duties of the comn"nsation coirminee. 'Ite HR {uncdon nceds to be a
l-ff to that comminee as well as a staff ro the chairrnan
and CEO, That is a very differcnt role, with sepamte and
distinct responsibilities, than historically we've had'

Edudld Cati'sbn, H.r.Ates ttu. AeH: 'I iwolw nvelf
uhh rh. indit iduaLe thdt u,e haue idznnfied as sedoas 'aftdi'

Marv

.o"i

A.Etr ChampliD:

I agree. I think boards are verv

more holistic took ar whecher
"
to implement strategy'
the
capability
has
manasement
can add a very Practi'
level
at
a
HR.i..utiv".
"tratisic
That is a key
discussions.
of
kinds
to
those
cal dimension

,lra, *"y, ,"t

t.end. Also,
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increasingly are aware

of

Garv D. D'Laflatefl There ate differeilces in the maturiry
o{ rhe HR function within companies. ln ouJ situatjon at
AM?, as Leonard has said, involvemarr in the succession
ptanning process is what is most imponantar this point
i" time. 6ut we are eoing through great changes lt is
sreat chanse for qror*'th. lt is change for a global perL".tire. O-ur role is to assure rhe board rhat we a;e fill_
ine rhe leadership ranks wirh the right people in the
niht place. h is ,ery mucb a {eeling on rhe pan of our
biari that they have tinle choice, with the very aggresrive so\orh soals that we have as a corpotation, but lo
in, erld no* that *e ate iq there is an expanding
".ll,i"
for
us to Play, to move beyond iust involvement in
mle
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succession Planning concems
being the medium o{ change'

to lhe broader

scoPe

board What I try to do is
itti oro"".t *oving' and it paid off' If vou
vou have
l'" i.- i'',* i''" a.l*a band of candidates'
ifl the
i"-a" l"r'.r"t rhings. I alwavs felr that I was wav I
fi" ."mpanv, and rhar's the
,.r.
"i.r.r."ii"
it.
ry to apProach
oerson was placed on the

of

i*i.",

carinctotr: Vhenever you are about ro do a board
,erii.m.nr ot other !ea'on, what
"
"f
"'."]J"r.**"
*-iotl" e* fo.eo"- i. to take advanBge of tle opPor_
n-itv io tt.p back and say, "Vhat is thjs comPany

Ro&

abour? where is it going?-

Anvone else bave a direcr role in ttre identification

and screening of board members?

we are
can be a litde scary ro talk about wbere
been
we've
few vears' At Hercutes'
..;;; ;;.
to
how
"*,
know
l^l-l J.^".l - *'.t' it anee I don't even
posia
better
suthen vou're in
i"n i. .f,".i.
o- board weak todav? where is
Whar are the competencies of the
"". i."ti'"-^*liii.oo'. ,t'"t going to help delirer

It

with

o comminees of
the manage_
the board, rhe nominating commiEee and

Hill: I have

been invited to

wotk

and c-ompensation commjtee' nei;;i;;*,
;;;
"rr--":
i."io J];vr,..";t
it r,*a.a uv our chrirman lt is at tbese
are being
''r,"l.i*i;.fi
i.""f. ift"i.p..if;" .ti *ia and competencies
,'t
r.iui,"r. ".
u*a director' over the nex five
f,i'
i.*r.'.i
a person
of
kind
what
rft"
"f be leaving our board The
of
J" -ittio"
"r'
*lll
"o.porarion?
to
members
board
orher
influence
.,.
i" iil u""'a
".rr'-L*'J..*U.r.
i'.1""..of. tl", is emerging for me now is to move
headed? Will we
we
are
where
.
i''J,r'i
I board and the chairs of these
i..1*,'tt
"**a
roler in the
decisive
",'*
more
take
.
U.-a
*.
"f'rlr,*"
"i,t
i" If.i,'"
to set a thhdli".'o,^';;;;J *rh search firms
invoh ed in
i""..i6".r,t. u*'a lave ro become more tvpe
,"a *ersee and facilitate rhe whole
p'""y
of pera
different
for
call
n"
f**1"
."r,*i.
"ti".i""y,
^"y
son.

fre

perlormance revrew
are iu"t instituting a board
,lr, rn , t.tp ut iJencify some areas for improv_
our board and help us focus on

Process.

".*o.
i'Jii. .ff..,ir.""tt'of
-fl,iii. ri."l.,'ala"'

would look lile and what kind
have'
o{ comp€tencies that candidate would
involveRoc[- Leis focu' more specifically now on the
are
How
otboard members
-""i.ifm l.,t"i. *t*uon
the
and
inlluence the identification
;;;;;il';
screenine of new board members?

the
direoor
CanirEtoo: In anriciPation of doing a
'earch'
thoughts
outline some of his
dE6-f;ll adirn. i"

""a

l

the scope of rhe assignment
"Uout
clarification'
to
seek
back
and irav come
_"Er'orn'tt

*ili"o

off

rna,fmt

sit in on the nomination
are recruiting' at every
we
Vhen
comminee mieting.
.ommittee on the search l go
-1",i"" i ,"a*.",t'" *ndidates
we are looling at and
i'},i"*io,.ft." "r il"
we get
J?ir'r** .r ...r"" or lack of comlon Aswirh
"*
the
interviews
i"#. *,. ra.rt [ew, I schedule
that
Process
noflination commiree and rhen follow

it poin,, l tpically

throueh.

j-iXotu" .vt.tf *itt' the individuals thar we have
some
ia.";n.d t.tior.."ndidates l try to esiablish
js
impor_
it
"t
t.t,,ionship Somerimes
oi, p"..o*t

"_o* ,;-"1;'" the candidaies alonB' In one case I
;;;;
us
.""ii"r.a i" *.., ,;,t' someone who had rurned
candi

iust to keeP the
::;;;;;;.,...casion
ir,.'', i" [r" - *t "t was happeningmearupHercules'
one dav
ii"i .i,'rr. ur,. ir,. indrvidual called'
that
ultimarelv'
;; ;;, 'i,; readv to proceed

of the Lhih?s
sta. M Ddie 'Meth 6 Co lse tleft): "Oa?uals
to sotue
oPative
is
do
o*,a
find
tt,
ii", "., ,", ui
d*;is e'edntue @ttp.ndtiot Proble'ns"'

I believe that many board meml*ause of the relationsbips that
i"f "'.
*, i" the buliness communirv' Toto
.r,., i""i'*iJ
",t
rhe HR function firsr has
i.*l[llri o"'raie.,

william

Kaschub:

T.
'.,iii.f,"'.,

ii *' ,ia;^lue The wav ro do that is to
,t'*
"..r"
io a bemr iob of selecting your senioFlevel.eYecuhves'
varue there rhen I rhink
;i;;:ilil;.;.,n-add
i'r,i rr li'""."iin. s..ome open' vou will be invited

in.th"

is to gel
k* fo.,h. hurnrn resources firnftjon
the
asessbear
vou can bring to
,a"inJi"tf'.
"sf...
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ment tools afld do tle marching of individuals and corporate needs. k is hard enough to get that involvemenr
wherr you are selecring rop leaders. lt is particularly difficult ro get admim€d into rhar process where )ou can
begin to use those same types of tools to select boald
members,

McRinnon: We are in between those rwo dimensions
of involvement Our chairman still holds ownership for

the director selection process. But because board seirches are becoming much more

like employee

searches,

there is a real role for us ro play. We need active board
members. people who have the enegy and rhe inrerest in
Ieaming abour the business. lt is no longer a satus{riven
selection. It is rery much a matter of finding rhe righr
people with the right bala.ce of back$ounds and expertise. So, we are active in building 'specs,, working with
the search 6rms that help select candidates, and doing a
screen much as we would for an active employee. On
occasion, similar to Ed, we may be called in to do some

pre-selling. But the chairman still takes ownership
the pmcess.

Ai

Chanplifl, Aetua Lif. 6 Casudbr: .Boad, aE tak_
iry a morc holistu hoh at ehether nanag dt ha, the apaUlir to inpbneit strategy. HR de."tiues at a snategic buel
pfleti.4l dinehsiotl ro those kind' ol db.*scm add a
"e/r
siont."

MAly

of
There is geater recognition of the fact that when you
recruit a board member, you might have tlem for three
terms. It is tough to &ke a board member out This js
why CEOs are generally rclucrant to back away completely ftom the screming process. Our CEO is invaluable when it comes dme to ralk to arcther CEO on the
very questions that you iust raised abour a candidate,s
perfonaance. Some of the commentary that comes back

is very frank and very illuminating. You are able to
avoid some major problems.

Thorna.

E M&iruon, Unirs CoA. kdta): "An

pteia

.e iend i, HR\ directioz is the
conpe,aatiofl of the CEO."
the

iss,.e

&;viig

foc*

on the

The other value we add is ro make contact wirh other
HR heads who are very invoh,ed with their boards, in
order to ask qucstions about candidates we're considering. "Are rhey acrivel How many meetings do tbey
make? Do tley a]ways leave early for a flight?" h is
not negotiable, in my chairman's point of view, that a
board member be active and be in anendance. We have

Champlia: Our human resor:rces staff plals a supporr
role with the chairman and with the corporate secreaary. OuI board is very active in the recruitment of new
direaors. fhe board commitree thar has the responsibility for director selection is our nominaiin'g arrd gov'We
ernance committee.
too have had a series of ietiremeDts and will have more retiremenrs going forward.
The comminee has worked atgening clear on the crireria, lfie specs,'rs ro whar rhey are Iooking for. They
review fiis periodically, because things change. Some
n€w are3s of intercst will crop up. \tre look at dle diversiry of experiences and backgrourds on rhe board, and
have usedbutside firrns to help us with rhar.
Our corporate secretary is tle chief sull prson ro
rhis comminee. The comminee feels ownership for setring

the criteria.

Our CEO gets involved in ralking with rhe

schedules.

candidates and wirb rhe fums we use ro identifv candidates, This process does take a signficant amtunt of
time, but our board takes this responsibility very s€riously.

Carrin8ton It is becoming a more sophisticated process,

Rock ld, you mentioned taking a board member out.

lost boatd members because of difficulties in their oavel
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llas anyone b€€n involved with the removal of a director
and can addrcss that prccess?

Carrington: I would doubt if anybody at this table has
ever been involved in the specfic process oI removing a
director. But I would b* you at one time or anotlEr over
the lile of a board there is, perhaps, a membff that the
chairman would l&e ro remove.
Bur there is a clunging Emd here, too. Companies are
unde€oing a whole new set of frrnctional accormtabilities
Ior th€ir boards. Some members who were placed on
boards years ago had ro inl(ling 6rr rhey were going ro
be held accountable Iike this. We are a very shareholder-

oriented company. Our CEO has been identified by
many analysts as being the leading shareholder-oriented
CEO and with that comes a realization of what companies are really a.countable
en they cease to be
accountable for shareholder interests rhey cease to exist.
This crearcs more pressure on dre qpe of people that you
put on the board and tle type of govelnance thar that
board exercises in repres€nting t-lre shareholders' inrerests,

Ior,

From the shareholders' p€mpective, they don't want
somebody who is just occupying a sear. So, it is my feeling that there will be more directo$ who will be asked to
leave boards. I see the HR function being called upon at
least to counsel in that process.
George Helmer: Ve had as a client a new CEO stuck
with a board of directors, many of whom had no expertise in the indusuy, were over age, ot rcally not compe-

tent

Some never ev€n came to meetings. H€ met with us,
wanting a strategy to deal with tlis situation. We said to
hifi, "Vhy nor meet independenrly wirh lhose board
members
brealdast or lunch or whatever- and
- over
just ask them
to resign?" He didn't much like that idea
but he said, "kt me try it with one or two and I'll let
you know." And it worked like a charm. He said to
th€m, "You've been on this board for qui:e a while.
Things have changed. I'm sure you've changed. There is
a lot more pressure coming up. I tiink it is time thar you
resign." And I believe seven oI the dirccrors resigned. Ir
happened over a period of time, maybe Iour or five
months, and ir Eurned out ro be a very posirive experi.

traditional and Iamiliar gound. Steve, do you want to
address

tlis

area?

Steveo tr4 Dariefl: Let me srart by saying thar eadi€. in my
car€er, somebody told me that ny pdmary iob was b€ing

a shop steward for the management of the company.

That may have been the role at one tirne. I see it very dif,
ferendy. There are, in fact, 6ne lines between the HR
functiofl's relationship with dre chairmaa, with the board,
end rdth management. The easiest way to r€solve any
differences is when in doubt, speak the truth. Parricularly
in areas of comp€nsariorL that can be very diJficulr.
I deal with rhe compensarion and benefits commihee
of the board. On it are a couple of strongly corporate
governance-oriented directors, which makes my dealings with them relatively easy. It is more difficult in
some ways dealing with some of our management people
on such issues as setting standards for bonuses, stock

options, etc. One of the things that you can help the
board do is 6nd creative ways to solve cenain executive
compensation problems
to achieve what the board

-

wants to achieve and elso to achi€ve whar ahe execurives
want. That doesn't alwa,s make you popular with manag€ment because you may be advocating tougher goals
than some executives would like to set for themselves.I
probably spead much of my time trying to ger managers to understand the direction that the compensa'
tion and benefits committee is going in.
Ultimately, your responsibility is not to the CEO, not
to the employees, not to the board, but to the stockholders, to those people who own rhe company. If you
keep that in the back oI your mind, then you're probably
going to do the right thing.

Kaschub: I thinl in large pan d,e lone of panjciprr;on is
set by the expectations that are communicated by the
chainnen. Our chaLmarL Joseph Paquette, is very direct
in his expeaations of what he wants from board members, and he g*s tull participation.
Roclc

lrt's

move on to the area of compensation and the
HR interaoion widr dre board in what I imagine is more

bonad I. Hi h., AMP lnc,: "l s?. boods taday
HR to
"sins
facilitate the total s ccession floa pro@ss, ltbbh ,r.tud6 the
MN?E&
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Rock One compaDy, Scotr Paper, recendy trumpeted
its new compensation atangement for ditectors
- it
will be paying them totally in stock. Is rhere anrrhing

ground and perspective. Can you eypefi rhem ro be

similar afoot at yoE-r companies?

Darien: There is a difference between working as a team
and having diverse poinrs of view. In fact, if you don.t

Darien: This is arl area that can be a lirde sensitive. It h
difficult for management to tell the board how it h
going to be compe$ar€d. You have people with different
economic needs on boards. If you have a college professoa, you crnnot expect that person to have a huge holding in your company. On the other hand, I don,t think
that ir js unreasonable to expecr a CEO of a maior company to have a significant holding. My feeling is that the
more we could move off directors' compensation ioto
stock rather than cash, we'd be following the same rule
we are folJowing for the execurives. Ve,rc rying the
interests of the stockholders and the executives together
and we should be tying the irtercsts of the board members and the stockholders together.

effective as a ream?

have diverse points of view, rhen you only need one
board member. Jusr as with a managemenr rean\ the key
is to get people to bdng differerit things to a party and
make sure that they complement each other well and
work well togetler. But that doesn'r mean they thirk tlrc

Peter Mclean: Ed, you mentioned instituting a board
perfomance review processl '\trhat are the k€y elem€nts

ofit)

Carington: There are two focuses to rhe process. The
Iirst is al asessment of how welt rhe board and its committees see thanselves functioning as a tearq and the second area is the board members' assessment ofthe timeli-ness and value of informarion provided by functions in
the company. The performance quesdonnaire rhar I ini
tially submitted wasa't necessarily intellectually bold
but at least it asked tle right questions, such as, "Do we
get informatioD in advance of me€tingsl Do we make
sufe that decisions made at meerings are acted on?"
'$7e

then presented or:r ideas and the assessment ques-

tionnaire to the nominaring comminee for their review.
We worked closely with the committee to iron out their
concerns and get rhe questionnaire to a besis that the
board members could deal with.
Darien: So much time and effort is focused on the management team, but very litrle time is spent on the boerd
and how well it worls. That is why I suspect that when
there are crises, boards dont alwa)s operate optimally. It
is fine wheo things are going greag but when there is a
hostile taleover or other crisis in blrsiness, no one knows
how well the board will perform es a t€am.

Ro&

But a-re yoir Iooking for rhem to be a reafl? You're
searching for diversiry on the board ir terms of back,

52
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w;luan l. Ko-e.hub, PECO Ehelsy Co, (center): "The key
for the HR fuflctiotl i to get aibnined tu the tabte so yo
car bring

a

bear the asses

e*

toob ard do the matchins

of

indioid"ak ad. .o/polate needs."

Carrington: Team is an overblown term as applied to
boards. It is not a team in rhe classic sense. They,rc not
all lined up to play lootball and everybody has an
assignment. I once described it, with apologies to
Winston Churchill, as never have we asked so much of
such an incongruous few rhar meet so few rimes in a
year and have such diverse inrerests. Yet we are asking

rhem ro make maior straregic, financins, and staffing
decisions for the corporarion. Ihe besr you can hope
for is considerate dialogDe and inellecrual consensus
out of this group in bringing decisions to the rable.
What you don't want is poorly considered decisions
that are done for expediency or because somebody is
more powerful on the board in persuading or influencing somebody else. That makes it absolutely imperative that €very once ir a while you do a reality check
of how well the board and its structure and processes
are working.

T

